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Susan Wagenhals
Reported here are detailed 1970 Iodglng Industry data for each Minn-
esota county. These data resulted from a study conducted by the Un~verslty
of Minnesota In cooperation with the Minnesota Department of Econom~c Dev-
elopment, which was flnanclaiiy supported by the Minnesota Resources Com -
mlsslon. The figures given are estimates of the total lodglng Industry In
each county. They are based upon contacts with 83 percent of all Iodglng busi-
nesses operating In Minnesota Ln 1970.
Every Minnesota county has a travel-tourism industry, hence every
county has lodglng operations. Lodging businesses, along with food service
operations and travel services, make up the readily identifiable part of each
county’s travel-tourism Industry. Other research has shown that these bus L-
ness types are not the only part- -In some cases not the most Important part --
1/ 2/
of a community’s travel -tour~st industry. — However the above hospltallty–
businesses are essential for travel -tour]sm even though they alone are not
fully sufficient to Lt.
Cltlzens and agencies having an interest in
economic well-being, as well as the living quallty
the commumt,yls or county’s
available to Its clt~zens,
wll I consider the Iodglng Industry as one of the contributing Ingredients. Those
L/see for example: Uel Blank
, “Tour~sm Lnthe Lake of the Woods - Rainy Lake
Area”, Minnesota Agricultural Economist, Number 543, Nov. 1, 1971; and
Uel Blank, ~“, Minnesota Tourist Travel Notes,
Volume 13, No. 1, Spring 1975.
““Hospltallty businesses” are those provldlng food, lodging, travel and Ilfe
experiences (recreation; entertainment) to people away from home.2
with possible interests include chambers of commerce; county and city govern-
ing bodies --especially their developmental
boards; prospective investors and business
managers.
agencies and park and recreation
developers; and natural resource
Travel lS essential to each commumtyls productive capacity as well as
to the operation of its publlc services. This is In addition to travells role in
vacat~ons, recreation and family visiting. Examples of the current requme -
ment for travel and Iodgmg firms inciude:
-- Sales and supply people service the local retail stores.
-- All Industry requires both personal services (such as technical
and management consultation) and supplies. This is true whether
It be agriculture, manufacturing, mining, or forestry.
-- Education, health and other personal services require travel
both by individuals using the service and by professionals.
-- Operation of the community often requires travel in the develop-
ment and management of facihties such as waste disposal and
water systems.
-. Public meetings frequently depend upon the facilities and services
of hos plt ality operations.
-- Increasingly family gatherings and other social events rely upon
hospitality operations for space and services.
-- Community celebrations, fares and festivities generate travel,
some by persons performing an essential role in the event, others
by visitors.
-- Many communities have features such as lakes and winter sports
that attract visitors for recreation and vacation purposes.
In examples, such as those llsted above, lodging fmms perform two
roles:




Those using this information are urged to also obtain Extension 13ullet]n
386, Minnesota’s Lodging Industry: Statistics and Characteristics. Bulletln
386 interprets the data In depth and gives more detailed definitions. It also
dlsp~ays and Interprets data by Minnesota regions (Economic Development Re-
gions and Tourism Reg~ons). Basic definitions are given here.
In this report, “lodglng” refers to commercial operations prlmarlly
serving those traveters temporarily away from home. Health care facil~tles,
college dormltorles, and other institutional Lodging are not Included. Because
data were for pubhc dmectory purposes, private clubs with lodging are also not
included. Llkewlse, facilities having only camping available are not Included.
C“ampmg facllltles that are associated with other commercial Iodglng operations
are reported, but camping capacities are not included In estimates of overnight
capacities.
In addition to an “other” class, which encompasses tourist (guest) homes,
vacation farms, hunting and canoe outfitter’s cabins, houseboat renta[s. and
other miscellaneous fac~lltles, this report employs three Iodglng classes.
These are:
Hotels
-- Located wlthln population centers and most commonly oriented to
the central business district
-- Usually an integral bulldlng umt two or more stories high
-- Usually offering food and other personal services4
-. Featuring a street-level central
rooms
Motels
obby with internal access to
-- Oriented to automobile traffic routes and usually near, but not
necessarily In, population centers
-- Usually llmlted to one or two stories
-- Often an integral building, but may Lnc ude individual cabin units
-. May or may not offer food, beverage, and recreational services
Resorts
-- Oriented to a recreational feature, such as water
-- Emphasize recreational and leisure pursuits
-- Primarily individual cabin umts, but may be an integral building
or a combination of central facility ptus cabins
-- Offer weekly rates or rates for a period of days, but may also
rent on a perday basis
.- May offer food and/or housekeeping facihties and often price these
services as an integral lodging package.
Several operations have characteristics of more than one class, or they
lie outside the general features of any of the classes. “Motor Lodges” and
“Motor Hotels” are examples. These are large complexes of lodging, food,
and related services In areas with high populations and concentrated traffic.
They also feature parking and easy traffic access. These have been classified
as motels.
Resort-motels are another hybrid group; they have characteristics of
both resorts and motels. Like motels, they are usually near population centers.
They feature easy automobile access and serve the general traveling publlc.
Like resorts, they may have recreational resources such as water. They offer5
special recreational services and operate as a recreational destination faclllty.
These operations have also been
Detailed Information Available
grouped with motels.
Following this brief discussion are tables of the lodging Industry for
each Minnesota county. The first table is for the entree state. Regional tables
are given In Bulletln 386.
Five aspects of the lodging Industry are given in the tables:
-. numbers and size
-. seasonally of operation
-. ownership patterns
-- age and modernization
. . relationship to natural resources (land and water) and camping
facilities.
These aspects are treated under 15 table headings which are briefly






Estimated Number of Lodges - the number of separate operations
for each county or other indicated geographic region.
D~strlbutlon of Rental Umts - shows the proportion of Iodglng fLrms
offer~ng cabin un~ts, bedroom units, both cabin and bedroom units.
Estimated Capacit ~ - the overnight capaclt,y available, broken down
between bedroom and cabin umts.
Average Number of Rental Units per Estabilshment - obtained boy
summing bedroom and cabin units and dividing by the number of
operations.
Dlstributlon of Operz@on Size - a breakdown by number of rental
units. Note that cabins and bedroom units are added together m
the case of motets and resorts. Because of the small average number











Seasonal Operation - the proportion that do not operate year-round.
Distribution of Ownership - the percentage of all operations by
ownership types: Individual proprietorships, partnerships and
corporatlonso
Dlstrlbution of Owner Turnover - The changes in ownership
taking place within the 10-year 1960-1970 period.
Distribution of Establishment Age - the proportion of existing
operations that were originally built within the four speclfled
periods.
Modermzation - the proportion reporting major expansion or
upgrading within the three years prior to 1970.
Distribution of Water Orientation - the proportion of operations
reporting frontage on lakes, on rivers, or not having water frontage.
Estimated Water Frontage - an estimate of the total water frontage
controlled by each lodging type.
Distrlbutlon of Land Controlled - data not displayed.
Estimated Land Controlled - total acres of land controlled by each
lodging type. This figure is available for the state only; it is also
estimated by regions m Bulletin 386.
Cam~in~ Facilities - the number of Lodging operations having . --- —
camping facilities available by type and number of sites; and average
number of hookups are for those reporting hookups available.
Trends in Lodging Firm Numbers
Because of dynamic interrelationships between the lodging industry and
the rest of
continuous
the economy, numbers and types of the lodging operations are in a
state of change. The licenses issued for these firms by the Minne-
sota Health Department provide one measure of some of this change.
Numbers of licensed lodging operations by type are shown in the table
immediately following, for the years 1967 and 1975 for each Minnesota county,These numbers may also be compared with the 1970 counts which are given In
the detailed county tables.
The 1975 hcensmg procedure did not permit a distinction between hotels
and motels. Because of this change the numbers comparison between 1967 and
1975 is less useful than it might otherwise be. In general, numbers of hotels
have been decllning. Seventy-two percent of the hotels In operation in 1970
were 40 or more years old. Most were constructed to serve railroad trans -
portatlon. Because of location, design and age many cannot be readily readapted
to the current lodglng markets. While the trend M less distinct Ln motels, them
overall number In Minnesota has probably been stable or also decllmng over
the past eight years; in the United States motel numbers reached a peak in 1963
and have since declined.
It lS not possible to make judgments about trends In overnight hotel-
motel capacities from these 1967, 1970 and 1975 data. In general hotels have
more capacity than mote 1s; recently-constructed mote 1s are usually larger than
those built earher. In any given county these and other factors interact to pro-
duce a umque effect upon the hotel-mote 1capacity.
Overall., the number of resort operations declined sharply from 1967 to
1975. This decline occurred despite the continuation of new construction in some
areas of Minnesota. It reflects a change in internal economics as well as
changing market demand. As one example: The demand for second homes on
water frontage has caused many resorts to be converted to this use; it has also
caused land costs to rise sharply for on-going operations (Resorts averaged 880
feet of water frontage in 1970). Studies have shown little change In average8
resort capacity over the 1960-1970 period, Thus, it can be assumed that
changes In resort capacities are proportional to them numbers, as a frost ap-
proxlmatlon. There are notable exceptions, where large new facilities have
recently been constructed.
In Table 1, Iodgmg numbers for each county are compared for 1967
and 1975.
Relatlve Importance of Each County’s Lodging Industry
One measure of the lodging industryls importance In each Minnesota
county 1s given In Table 2. Here total overnight capacity of all Lodging LS ex-
1/
pressed as a percentage of the 1970 county population. – Unfortunately direct
economic measures are not available. However preliminary county economic
estimates have been made by the Minnesota Department of Economic Develop-
ment. These latter can serve as a useful supplement to data in this public a-
tlon; see The Economic Distribution of Tourist-Travel Expenditures in Minne -
sots by Regions and Counties, Minnesota Department Economic Development,
October 1975.
The information m Table 2 does measure the relative role played by
the Iodglng industry when comparing counties. Note that there is overnight
capacity for 4.6 percent of Minnesota’s population in a[l lodging facilities. This
percentage reaches a low of . 1 percent In Red Lake county, .4 percent In
Anoka and Scott, . 7 percent in Carver and , 8 percent In Dodge, Marshall and
1/
– Small differences between percentages shown In table 2 and the Iimlted county
data noted in Bulletin 386 will be observed. Thm discrepancy arises because
of the use of preliminary population data for county calculations made In
Bulletin 386.Waseca counties. In contrast the percentage M 110 for Cook, 84 percent for
Like and 81 percent for Cass County. These differences are produced by a
combination of factors:
-- Red Lake County lacks distinctive natural features or large cities
to generate travel.
-- Anoka, Carver and Scott counties are peripheral to the twin cltles;
travelers would rather be nearer the center of act~vlty.
-. Dodge and Waseca counties are both near larger, more attractive
communities m which to stay overmght; Rochester and Mankato
respectively. They a[so lack natural features to attract travelers.
-. Marshall county has, since 1970, developed Substantial added
lodglng capacity.
-- Cook and Lake Counties both have relatively small populations and
natural resources having high appeal for vacation /recreat~on
travelers.
-- Cass County, with 514 lakes and 20 percent of lts surface area as
water, also has tremendous relative appeal as a travel destination.Table 1
Number of Licensed Lodging Operations in Minnesota Counties, by type, 1967 and 1975.
Hotels & Motels
1967 1975 Resorts




































































































































































Number of Licensed Lodging Operations m Minnesota Counties, by type, 1967 and 1975.
(continued)
Hotels & Motels Resorts
1967 1975 1967 1975














































































































































































































































































































































County Hote k Motels Hotels/Motels 1967 1!370
Waseca 2 3 3 2 2
Washington 4 15 15 8 6
Watonwan 3 4 3 1 0
Wllkin 6 2 4 0 0
Wlnona 16 17 12 1 2
Wright 8 6 7 38 22
Yellow Medicine 7 6 7 1 0
Table 2
Total Overmght Lodging Capacity as Percentage of Resident Populat~on of Minnesota
Counties, 1970.
Lodging Capacity/ Lodging Capaclt y /










































Total Overnight Lodg Lng C’apaclty as Percentage of Resident Population of Minnesota
C“ountLes, 1970 (continued).
Lodging (’upilcmlty/ lwdgltl~ (“11),1(lly/























































































































Steele 102 Waseca O. 8
Stevens 2.9 Washington 1.7
s Wlft 2.2 Watonwan 1.8
Todd 7.3 Wllkln 2.7
Traverse 2.6 Winona 2.4
Wabasha 2.4 Wright 2.3
Wadena 2.7 Yellow Medicine 2.0THE 1970 LODGING lNDUSTRY IN MINNESOTA
I. ESTIMATED # Ol? 1.ODCES .—
-=- “’’’’:Ef 11. DJSTRIB. Or l{ EN’J=L lJNITS
(a) Cabins only n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only




,- (c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 1270 6T0 ,~
111.ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 34900 50903 6189 I
- (b) Cabin capacity
92256
n. a. 4027 77897 j 82388
(c) Total capacitv 34900
-—
54930 84086 ‘ 174644
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS/~s~ib. ‘- I I
57.8 20.5 7.4 I n. a.
V. DISTRIB. 01’ OPERATION SiZE ‘—




n. a. n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts If
(c) 100+ umts “
36~o 15?70 n. a. ~ n. a.
II 1470 470 n. a, 1 n. a.
I
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. noa. 9770 ~ L n. a,
11
n. a. n. a. 2’?70 : n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ II n. a. n. a. 170
(g) 100+ units “
noa.
II n. a. n. a. *’ n, a.
VI, SEASONAL OPERATION I I
YOOperating seasonally 1 noa. 167’0 90% : 64?lo
VII. [IISTRIB. OF OWNERSIIIP
(a) Individual i 69% 80V0 93T0 i
(b) Partnerslup
8870
J 870 4To 473 ;
(c) Corporation
570
2370 167’0 370 i 770





(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
57% 52% 1 56% ! 5570
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
27% 3070 31’% ! 307’0
~ I
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
570 1070 770 77!0
11% 8~o 6T0 8T0
DISTRH3. ON ESTABS. AGE I 1
(a) Built before 1930 I
(b) Built 1930-44









(d) Built 1960+ I 770 2970 1170 ! I 1570
MODERNIZATION i I
?lowith recent improv. I 49% 5570 5370
r t
53’7’0
I) IS’rRIB. OF WATER ORIENTATION I 1
t--+?-
(a) Located on lake 270 1470 96~o
(b) Located on river 1 270 370
(c) No water frontage
19’0
9670 83T0 3?I0 31’7’0
-XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE I
(in miles) 0.3 14 421 ~ 435
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
.——
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 339 5522 79841 85751
XV, CAMPING L~ACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites n. a. 29 618 647
I
* (b) # with 21+ sites n. a. 25 ! 25
(C) Av. # hookups n. a. i
(d) # with tentsites
6.2 ! 8,7 ~ 8.6
n. a. 10 334 I *A4
t . * less than O, 57!0THE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN ANOKA COUNTY
1. ESTIMATED # OF LODGES
r~fils’rlt IB. oF RENTAL UNITS T











(c) Both cabins & bedrm. -
JXTIMATEL) CA1)ACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 160 374
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 48
(c) Total capacitv 160 422
AV. # OF’ RENTAL UNITS /~s~ib.
.—
40.0 17.0




(a) 5-24 umts (ho~eis & motels) 7070
(b) 25-99 units II
100% 30%
I I I n. a.
(c) 100+ umts “ If I ,—, —.
I I
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a.
(e) 11-29 umts “
m.~ II
n. a. n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ It
n. a. n. a.
(g) 100+ units “
!!
n. a. n. a.
VI. SI~ASONAL OPERATION I I














I 80% (a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
LX. DISTR II% Of? ESTA BS.
–H 20%









% with recent lmprov. I I 3oyo
XI. DE3TR1B. OF WATER ORIENTATION
(a) Located on lake
. (b) Located on river I
(c) No water frontage 10070
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet)
XIII. DISTRH3. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 33
XV. CAMPING I?ACILITN3S
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
----ii 560 ‘t”
---t 34
(c) Av. # hookups
(d) # with tentsites *~~~ .THE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN J3ELTRAM1 COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS’ RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAB.
1. ESTIMATED # OF LODGES 2 20 139 1A1 163
II. i)ISTI{IB. or? I<ENTAL UNITS
(a) Cabins only n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only
101’O 9370 8170
10070 7070 570 j 1570
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 2070 I 270 ! 470
111. ESTIMATED CAPACITY \
(a) Bedrm. umt capacity 44 1195 1183 1426
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 121 3911 I 4032
(c) Total capacitv 44 1316 4094 ‘ 5458
N. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /~s~ib. “
8.5 22.5 6,9 , noa. -
V. DISTR IJ3. 01+’OPERATION SiZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (ho~els & m;tels) 100% 75?70 n. a, , n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts
(c) 100+ units “
2070 n. a. ~ n. a.
It 570 nea, ‘ . n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 umts “
n. a. n. a, 9770 ~ noa.
r n. a. n. a. 270 * n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ II n. a. n. a.
(g) loo+ units “ . !!
1To n. a.
n. a. n. a. I n. a.
VI. SEASONAL OPERATION I
% Operating seasonally n. a. 1570 9170 1 8CF70
VII. DISTRIB. OF OWNERSHIP I
(a) Individual 80T0 9770 ~
(b) Partnership
957?0
570 I 2qo ~ 27’0
(c) Corporation - , 15% Iqo I 370
VIII. l~WTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I i
Ix.
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60 +
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 5070 540/0 I 54”/0
(b) 2 Owners since ’60 I 2Wo 32~o ! 30?70
25% I 770 ! 970 ‘
5’% 770 770






71‘~IJE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN BIG STONE COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAI? .— ——
1. EST INIA’~RKl # OF LODGES 2 3 6 none 11
II~~[S’l”l{lB. OF RENTAL UNITS
(a) Cabins only , n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only
8370 46
10070 6~TO ! 36
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 3370 \1770 18
AII. ESTIMATED CAPACITY
\
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 168 122 \8 298
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 22 154 I
(c) Total capacitv
176
168 144 162 474
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /=ib. - I
37.5 12.3 4.7 1 n. a.
V. IIISTRIB. OF OPERATION =E ‘—
[a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 10070 n. a. , n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts
II 100%0
(c) 100+ units “
n. a. ~ n. a.
II n, a. !’ n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a, n. a. 10070 I n. a.
II
(f) 30-99 Umts “
n. a. n. a. t n. a.
Tt n. a. n. a. n. a.





n. a. 10070 5570




J 1770 ‘ 970
,THE 1970 LODG~-G INDUSTRY IN BROWN COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAR
I._ESTHMATED # 01<-QODGES 4 7 none none 11
II. IJISTR IJ3. OF RKX’~AL UNITS
(a) Cabins only ! n. a.
(b) Bedrooms onl:y 10070 5770 I 7370
(c) Both cabinb i. bedrm. n, a, 4370 \
111.ESTIMATED CAPACITY
2770




n. a, 102 I 102
176- 272 I 453
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UN ITS/~s~ib. I
27.3 27.4 n. a.
V. I] UYI%IBm OF OPERATION S~ZE ‘-—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 7W’O
(b) 25-W units “
72~o n. a.
II
(c) 100-i units “
25?70 14!lo n. a.
II
1470 1’ n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (r:.sorts only) n. a, n. a. I
(e) 11--2$ unitq
II ~ “ a“
n. a. n. a. I n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “
. II f
n. a. n. a. I
(g) 100+ units “
n. a.
If





VII. DISTHH3. OF OWNEI?SIIIP , I
(a) Individual I 10WO Iowo 10070
(b) Partnership . J
[c) Corporation
VIII. IIISTRH3. OF OWNER TURNOVER
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 7570
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
2570 :: ~
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
I
4370 2770
IX. DISTRH3. Of? ESTABS. AGE









I I ! 64~o
{d) Built 1960+ 297’0 i I 1870
X. MODERNIZATION I
% with recent improv. 5770 \ I 3670—
XI. IIISTRH3. OF WATER ORIENTATION
[ I I I
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
(c) NO water frontage * r ~oo~” , 10(770
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet.)
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
xv.
(in acre~~ 2 35 37
CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites n, a.
(b) # with 21-I-sites
f
n. a, i I
I
(c) Av. # hookups I
(d) # with tentsites
n. a. I i —
,n. a. ! I1. EST IMA’I”HD # OP LODGES 2 8 2 I none 12













(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 190
(b) Cabin capacity n. a.
(c) Total capacltv 190
AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /fis~ib.
.—
61.5 .— —
DU3’TRII% OF OPERATION SiZE
(a) 5--24 units (hotels & motels)
(b) 25-99 umts “
II Looyo
(c) 100+ mmts “
It
3==
(d) 1-10 units (r:~orts onl )
noa.
——
(e) 11-29 units I noa.
(f) 30-99 units “ ,’ n. a,
(g) 100+ units “
1! n. a.
SUASONAL OPERATION
% Operating seasonally 1 n. a.










10070 n. a. ~ I n. a. —~
/ n. a. J I n. a. —
n.a. ‘ ‘ n. a.
n. a. 10070 n. a.
1 I
n. a. I I n. a.
n. a. / n. a.
n. a. I n. a.
1
VII. DKITRI13. OF OWNERSHIP I I
{a) Individual 88T0 I 83T0
(b) Partnership 1270 1 1770 4
(c) Corporation “ I L
VIII. DISTRH3. OF OWNER TURNOVER
{a) i Owner since ’60
I
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
5070 1 ..
25~o G !
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
—.
I




IX. DK5’I?R 1]3. OF 13STABS. AGE
(a) Built before 1930
m) Built 1930-44
8%
I 1270 I 1770
(c) Built 1945-59 50470 i / 5070
(d) Built 1960+ 387’0 I 2570
X. MODERNIZATION
X1.
Yowith recent improv. ‘---1 6370 I
DISTR H3. OF WATER OHIENTA l’ION I Y%
(a) Located on lake 1 1770
b) Located on river I
(c) NO water frontage Looyo
. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE I* X11
(in feet) I 2640
XIII. ilISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
—
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
—
(in acre=) 21 39
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
{a) # with trailer sites 1-
(b) # with 21+ sites
I
1
(C) Av. # hookups ] I
(d) # with tentsites
i 5.0
—1 , 2 —LP—-THE 1!970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN CLAY COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA13.
I. ESrl’IhlA’lXll # ON LODGUS 2 L2 1 none i5
—. .—
11. l>lSTli IJ3, OF RENTAL UNITS ---- —— -----
HI.
iv.
(a) Cabins only n. a. 1770 1 1370
(b) Bedrooms only ‘ 10070 7570 10070 ~ 80%
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 8T0 ‘1 To
ESTIMATED C~~PACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 300 348 390 1038
(b) Cabin capacity noa. 102 ‘ I 102
(c) Total capacltv 300 450 390 I 1140
AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /tis~ib. - I
67.5 14.5 195*O; 1 n. a,
V. lIISTRIB. 01” OPERATION S~ZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (ho~els & motels) 9270 n. a. [ n. a.
(b) 25-99 units
II 5070
(c) 100+ umts “
8% n. a. ‘
II 5070 n. a. ‘ noa.
i
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a.
(e) 11-29 umts “
n. a. 1 , noa.
n.a ~ n. a. t n. a.
(f) 30-99 umts “
II n. a. n. a. , ) noa.
(g) 100+ umts “










IIIIT I) Tc2TR T~o Q~ (_JTJ]~~~~. . .*. O .>. ”.A. A
Ix.
x.
{a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(cl) 4 Owners since ’60







I I 92T0 ~ I 80%
/’ 870 I 770
I I , 6 1370
(a) Located on lake




(c) NO water frontage
770
92T0 9370
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 529 529
XIII, DISTRI13. OF LAND CONTROL 1
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CON’J7ROLLED
(in acr~c~
XV. CAMPING I?ACILITI13S -
48 55
(a) # with trailer sites
1




(c) Av. # hookups





.THE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN DAKOTA COUNTY
I. ESTIMATEI) # OF LODGES





(c) Both cabins & bedrm.
., .-
n. a> - *. )-+
-.. ..-, . . .- ...—
ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 460 783
(b) Cabin capacity
(c) Total capacltv 4:ia’ 783
AV. # OF RENTAL UNI”l’S/=s~ab.













1-10 units (resorts onl )
11-29 units “
30-99 units “
100+ units “ II n. a. n. a.
VI. SIJASONAL OPERATION I
~0Operating seasonally I n. a.




VI!]. DISTRH3. OF OWNER
IX.
(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
I~ISTRI13. Of? ESTABS.



















XI. mmm. OF WATER OHIENTA TION
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river 1
(c) No water frontage f 1007’0 1Owo
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) I
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acreql 2 58
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites n. a, _





























(c) Ave # hookups n. a. I 1
(d) # with tentsites
I
n. a. 1 1IL mmm. or R13N’rAL UNITS I I I I
(a) Cabins only ~ n. a, I I i
Iv.
v.
(b) Bedrooms only I 1007’0 I 1007’O
[c) Both cabins & bedrm, n. a. !
ITSTIMATED CAPACITY 1 I
(a) Bedrm. umt capacity I 106 I I I 1066
(b) Cabin capacity n. a, I I
(c) T’Otal capacitv 106 \ 106A
AV. fl Ok’ RENTAL UN ITS/=s_iib. -
13.5 1 n. a,
I)H3TRU3. 01+’OPERATION SiZE ‘— i
5--2!4 units (hotels & motels) 10@O / n. a.
25-99 units “ II I n. a.
100+ Urllts “ 11 I n. a.
I
I I I -10 units (resorts on~~) n. a. n. a.
11-29 units “ n. a. - I n. a.
30-99 units “ II n. a. , n. a.




YOOperating seasonally n. a. I
VII. DISTRIB. OF OWNERSIIIP I
(a) Individual i 1Owo
(b) Partnership
i 1Owo
1 I I 1
(C) Corporation
I
VIII. JIISTRH3. OF OWNER
M.
x.
(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
DISTRH3. OF ESTABS.








I 5070 f 5@/o





I 50’7to I I 5(-F%
Xl. IIJSTRH3. OJ?WArrER ORIENTATION I I
(a) Located on lake
{b) Located on river I t I
(C)NO water frontage 100’3?0 10W’.
-XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE 1
(h f-t) ~
XIII, DIS?’RH3. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in ~cre~~ 2 9
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites n. a.
(b) # with 21+ sites
1
n, a. : f
I
(c) Av. # hookups I
(d) # with tentsites
n. a. I i —
n. a. , I‘l”ll& lVIU JJulJLxllNLJ lLNIJucJLnx .LLN r Lbblvluitti Quulw L
I. ESTIMA’I’RIJ # OF LODGES









(c) Both cabins & bedrm.
llSTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity =
(b) Cabin capacity n. a.
(c) Total capacitv 119 183
AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /~s~ib. ,
22.0 8.6
DISTRIB. OF OPERATION SiZE ‘—-
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 67% Klo70
(b) 25-99 umts II
(c) 100+ umts “
3370
II
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a,
(e) 11-29 umts “
n. a.
II noa. n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ II n. a.
(g) 100+ units “
n. a.
II n. a. n. a.
SEASONAL OPERATION
YOOperating seasonally I n. a.




VHI. DISTRIB. OF OWNER
(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
x:x. IJISTR113. OF ESTA 13S.
x.




























n. a. n. a.
n. a. ~ n. a.
n. a. ‘ n. a.












I I 6 TO
f t
I 1970






- 6770 8670 10070 i
I 81 TO
XI. DISTRH3. Ol? WATER ORIENTATION I I
(a) Located on lake I
(b) Located on river J
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070 10070 10070
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet)
XIII. I) ISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. IU3TIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 3 21 18 42
XV. CAMPING l~ACILITIES -
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
n. a. 1 L I
noa. I
(c) Av. # hookups n. a. I I
(d) # with tentsites $
2. Oi 2eo
n. a. I 1: I 1
#
.‘l~i~! lY”l U l..IUlJblLNb lLN1.JUi31JI I llW J5”.KEKMOKN CUUN’1 Y
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA B.
I. EST IMATEIJ # OF LODGES 1 Lo none none 11
11. l~ISr~llIDe OF RENTAL UNITS -
(a) Cabins only n. a. loyo 970
(b) Bedrooms only ‘ 10070 80T0 8270
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 1070 I 9To
111. ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 10 513
(b) Cabin capacity
523
n. a. 12 I
(c) Total capacitv
12
10 525 \ ! 535
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /~s~ib.
19.0 14.9 I n. a.
v. IIISTRI13. Ok’ OPERATION SIZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 100%
(b) 25-99 units “
707’0 I n. a.
II 307’0 n. a.
(c) 100+ units “
II I n, a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
!
n. a. noa. t n. a.
(e) 11-29 umts “
II noa. n. a. 1 n. a.
(f) 30-99 umts “ If n. a. n. a. n. a.
(g) I 00+ units “
II n. a. n. ~. I n. a.
VI. SNASONAL OPERATION I
YOOperating seasonally n. a. 1070 970





(c) Corporation 10% I 97’0
VIII. IIISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I
Ix.
(a) 1.Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
4070 ~ 4570
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
60% ! 5570
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
I
1
DISTRIB. OF ESTABS, AGE







(d) Built 1960+ 3070 I 2770
X. MODERNIZAr~ION !
% with recent improv. 607’0
, ! 5570
XI. ]~IsTR Ir3. OF wA TER oll IENTA TION
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river I
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet)
XIII. DISTRI13. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 40 41
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites I
(c) Av. # hookups
I
(d) # with tentsites .
I I I
I ITIIM 19’JU NLMING lNIJUS’1’1<Y lN GRANT COI,TNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAB.
10 I;STIMA ‘I-ED # 01~ LODGf2S 1’ 1 6 none 8
II~lMYHi 113. OF R12NTAL UNI~
(a) Cabins only
(b) Bechooms only
(c) Both cabins & bedrm.
ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrmo unit capacity
(b) Cabin capacity
(c) Total capacitv
AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS
1 n. a. 67% I 50%
‘ 10070 looyo 1 25~o
noa. , 337?0 / 25~o
\
50 36 24 110
n. a. 105 I 105
50 36 129 I 215 —- .
/Estab. - I I N.
22.0 14.0 4.81 n. a.
V. lIWT.?IIB. 01{’ OPERATION SiZE ‘“
(a) 5-24 units (ho;els & m,~tels) 100% 100’?JO n. a, I
(b) 25-99 units
(c) 100+ units “
n. a.
n, a. : n. a. 1!
n.a. ‘ . n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
I
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. n. a. 10070 ‘ I r! 1
(f) 30-99 units- “
n. a.
n. a. n. a. II n, a.
(g) I 00+ units “
n. a. noa.
tl n. a,
n. a. n. a. I
VI, SUASONAL OPERATION
n. a.
70‘Operating seasonally n. a. 67~o ~ 5070






VIJi. J~ISTRIB OF OWNER
x.
x?.
(a) 1 Ckmer since ’60
(b) 2 Owmers since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owmers since ’60
DISTRl130 OF ESTABS.














DU3TRH30 Ol? WATER 013IENTA TION
67~0 ~ 5070
I I
(a) Located on lake looyo 757’0
[b) Located on river I I
ic) No water frontage
1 I
I 25T0
XH. ESTIIVL WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 2490 2490
XIII. DISTRI13e OF LAND CO~TROL I
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre=l 35 37
XV. CAMPING l..ACILlTIES
(a) # with trailer sites 4
(b) # with 21+ sites
4 !
I
(c) Av. # hookups I
(d) # with tentsites
1 2.5; 2.5
1 1’ I 1 I l‘rriji 1970 LODGING INDUS’rll Y IN HOUS’l-ON COUNTY
1. ltSTIiVIA’TED # OF LODGES
II. lIIS’~R1ll. OF RENTAL UNITS -
,+




(a) Cabins only , # n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only ‘ 10070 80T0
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 207’0
J’;STIMATED CAPACITY
(a) 13edrm. unit capacity 18 244
(b) Cabin capacity noa. 14
(e) Total capacitv 18 258






















5-24 units (hotels & motels) 1007o 80%













VI. SEASONAL OPERATION ~
n. a.
n. a. I
I % Operating seasonally I noa. 2070












66% {a) 1 Owner since ’60
[b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
D1STRH3. OF ESTABS.



















IIISTRI13. OJ?WATER ORIENTATION I
1770
I
(a) Located on lake 2070
(b) Located on river I
(c) NO water frontage 80%
. XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 940
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 20
XV. CA MPiNG FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites







(c) Av. # hookups
I
I I i I
(d) # with tentsites I , I
8Tiiii 1970 LODGING m-DUSTRy IN ISANTI
HOTELS
1. ESTIMA’NID # OT~LODGES 3 —.









(a) Beclrm. unit capacity 105
(b) Cabin capacity noa.
(c) Total capacitv 105
fv. AV. # OF RENTAL UNIW3/~s~ib.
.—
29.0 -— —
V. DISTRIB, Ok’ OPERATION SiZE
zouN’rY
Mo’rELs RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA E.





108 \ 78 291 9
I









5-24 units (hotels & motels) 10070 n. a. I n. a.
25-99 units “ II 10070 n. a. n. a.
100+ units “
tt I
n. a. n. a.
1-10 units (resorts only) n. a. n. a. Iooyo ‘ [ n. a.
11-29 units “
II n. a. n. a. n. a.
30-99 units “
II n. a. n. a. n. a.
100 P umts “ II n. a. n. a. I n. a.
VI. SEASONAL OPERATION I I I I
I
70Operating seasonally I n. a. 10070 : 3370
VII. DIST1{l i3. OF OWNER SIIIP I
(a) Individual i 10070 67I
(b) Partnership
(c) Corporation
VIII. J> IS’rRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER
I
I
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 10070
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
Iooyo f tivy;
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
10070 1 3370
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
1
IX. l~IsTI{I13. or IX3TABS. AGE




10070 10070 I i 67T0
(d) Built 1960+ 10070 1 337’0
i
X. MODERNIZATION I I I
Yowith recent improv. 10070 10070 ~ I 6770
XI. DISTRH3. OF WATER ORIENTATION
1
(a) Located on lake
I
(b) Located on river
10070 3370
1
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070 67%
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 1,500 ft. 1, 500 ft.
XIII. I) ISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acrec~ 3 acre 3 12 acres 15 acres 30 acres
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
n. a. 3 3
!
n. a. : [ 3 3
(c) Av. # hookups
1
n. a. I I 15.0 :
(d) # with tentsites ,
15.0
n. a. , 3’ I 3TIIE 1970 LODG~G INDUSTRY IN KAN’DTYOIIT c’ouNrry
HOT13LS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAB
I. ESTINL,I’I’EL) # OF LODGES none 8 41 none 49
H:fi=tiF RENTAL UNITS -
{a) Cabins only * 1
(b) 13mirooms only
9570 807’0
(c) Both cabins & bedrm.
1007’0 50 ~ 2070
I I
1[1. ESTIMATED CA PA CIr~Y ,
(a) 13eclrlm. unit capacity 304 ~ 20 I 324
{b) Cabin capacity 1361 I
(c) Total capacitv
1361
304 1381 1685 —.
IV, AV. # OF RENTAL UN ITS/ Estab. -
17.8 ‘7.o ! n. a.






5-24 units (hotels & motels) 75’%
I
n. a. n. a.
25-99 units “ II
25~o n. a. I n. a.
100+ uruts “ II nda. ‘ ‘ n. a.
,
1-10 units (resorts only) n. a. ! Iowo i \ n. a.
11-29 units “ II
n. a. I n.a.
(f) 30-99 umts “ II 8
(g) 100+ units “
n. a. n. a.
II
n. a. I n. a.






70Operating seasonidly I 9570 i 8 ()~o
l) ISTfl Ii3. OF OWNERSIIIP I




{a) 1 owner since 160
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
IJ.IEYI’JII13. OF ESTABS.













I 37qo 3770 I 37qo




2470 I i 21070 .—
757’0 ~ 667’0 !
i 67T0
2570 570 j 8~o
I I I
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located cm r~ver
25~o 10WO 1 88~0
1
(c)No water frontage 75qo 12’70
XII. ESTINL WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 1600 15, 375 16, 975
XIII. DISTRI13. OF LAND CO~TROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acrec~ 28 618 646
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
2 16 18
[ 61 , 6
,
(C) Av. # hookups
(d) # with tentsites
I 4.0 I 11.0 i 10.5
I 11 : I 11‘}’ki~ 1970 LODGING 1NDUSTR% IN KO(X’IITL’HING COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS
,0 + ,0
RESORTS OTII R ALL ESTABi
1. Es’rl IvlA’rEl) # ol~ LODGES 6 13
— --
11. l)lS’lli IB. 01” l{ ENTAL UNITS
(a) Calmns only I n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only
8T0 83’70 567’0
10070 9270 3qo 36%
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a, \ 14’7’0 ! 87’0
111. 31XTIMATED CAPACITY
!
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 106 677 \105 ! 888
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 28 670 I
(c) Total capacltv
828
106 705 775 ‘ 1716 —. .
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /Estab.
36.2 14.1 6.4 ~ n. a.
V. DISTRIB. OF OPERATION SIZE ‘-
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & m;tels)
\
677’0 9270 n. a. n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts
(c) 100+ units “
3370 8T0 n. a. J n. a.
II ,,
n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
n. a.
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. n. a. 370 ‘ n. a.
II n. a. n. a. 9770 ‘ ~ n. a,
(f) 30-!39 units “
II n. a. n. a.
(g) 100 ~ units “
n. a.




n. a. 157’0 87~o 5~o
VII. DISTRIB. OF OWNERSHIP
I
(a) Individual i 10070 84qo 9770 ‘
(b) Partnership
9470
J 8T0 1 2qo
(c) Corporation - I 8T0 3T0 i 4qo
VIII. DISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I --—.
(a) i Owner since ’60 3~lyo ‘
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
54yo 43?fo ~ I 4W’o
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
1770 870 2770 ! 2070
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
I 17T0 I 2T0





D1STRH3. Of? ESTABS. AGE





17T0 3370 ! I 2270
54qo 5370 ! i 48qo
(d) Built 1960+ 46T0 770 ! 1 167’0
fiODERNIZATION I
!iowith recent improv. 5Wo 38T0 3370 ! t 367’0
DISTRH3. OJ?WATER ORIENTATION
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
8370 52qo
I
(c) No water frontage 100’%0 10WO 1770 487’0
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 54, 350 55, 050
XIII. D1STRH3. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acreu~ 6 228
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES -
600 837
(a) # with trailer sites n. a, 1 6 ‘7
(b) # with 21+ sites
I r
n. a. I 1 \ ____l___
(C) Av. # hookups
I
n. a. i 5.0 ! 14.2 ; 12.7
(d) # with tentsites n. a. 1 2: 2
Il-HE 1970 LODGING 1NDUSTR% IN LAKE COUNTY
I. ES’1’IfilATED # OF LODGES
-- 11. lJIS’rHIB. OF RENTAL UNITS
111.
Iv l
(a) Cabins only *
(b) Bedrooms only 6270
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. 3Ilqo
ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. umt capacity 530
(b) Cabin capacity 101
(c) Total capacitv
“’” + AV. # OP RENTAL UN ITS/~s~ab.







5-24 units (hotels & motels)
25-99 umts “
100* units “
1-10 units (resorts only) noa.
11-29 units “ II n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “
(g) 100+ units “












I)ISTR IB. OF OWNER
(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
1JISTRI13. OF ESTABS.















DISTR H3. OF WATER 01{ I13NTA TION
(a) Located on lake 48T0
(b) Located on river I . .
(c) NO water frontage f 5270
ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 4750
XIII. DISTRH3. OF LAND CO~TROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 145
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites




RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAB.
330 ! I 860
2369 I 2470
I 2699 ‘ 3330
7.81 n. a.
9770 ~ n. a.
370 ‘ n. a.
i n. a.






1170 ‘ I 1070
I 49’0
77, 700 82, 450
(c) Av. # hookups i 20.0 /
(d) # with tentsites .
8.7/ I 9.7
21 10 ‘ 12‘rIiE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN LE SUEUR COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA13,
I. EST IMATEIJ # OF T~ODGES 3 3 27 none 33 ‘-
H. DJS’~i{I13. OF RIINTAL UNITS -
(a) Cabins only
(b) Bedrooms only
, , n. a. I 9370 { 7670 t
Iooyo 67~o 770 ~ 2170
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 3370 \ I 370
111.J’;STIMATED CAPACIr~Y i
{a) Bedrm. unit capacity 69 48 d7 174
(b] Cabin capacity noa. 16 633 I 649
(c) Total capacitv 69 64 690 823
IV. AV. # OH RENTAL UN ITS/~s~ab. -
17.5 7.0 6.1 [ n. a.
V. DISTRIB. OE’ OPERATION SiZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 1007o
I
(b) 25-99 umts “
100% n. a. n. a.
II
(c) 100+ units “
noa. n. a.
II I
n. a. n. a.
(cl) 1-10 units (resorts only) n, a. \
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. 93% ‘ \ n, a.
II n. a. n. a. 7% ‘ ! n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ II n. a. n. a. I
n. a.
(g) f 00+ units “
11 n. a. n. a. f I n. a.
VI. SEASONAL OPERATION I
% Operating seasonally n. a. 81% 67~o
VII. 1>[STRI13. OF OWNER SIIIP I
(a) Individual 10070 100%
I
9370 \ 9470
(b) Partnership . 1
l
(c) Corporation 770 , 67’0




(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
DK5TI<113. OF ESTA BS.




10070 looyo ‘ 4870 1 587’0
I 3370 } 27T0
19% I 1 15?lo
1 I 1 I I
AGE
100’% I I 770 I I 1570
MODERNIZATION
’70 with recent improv.
I>ISTR H3. OF WATER
(a) Located on lake
I I I







(b) Located on river I
(c) NO water frontage f 100’+’0 10070 7% 24%
ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 28,875 28,875 ——
XIII. DISTRH3. OF L.4ND CONTROL I
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre=) 2 15 587 604
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
-—
(a) # with trailer sites n. a. 14 i 14
(b) # with 21+ sites noa. [
I 6 I 6
(c) Av. # hookups I n. a. i i 27.2 ; 27.2
(d) # with tentsites ! n,.a. ! 12 : I 17.‘i’IiE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY lli IvIAHNOMEN COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA13,
I. Esrrll~AT~l~ # o]? LOIIGES none 2 9 none 11





(a) Cabins only ; 10070 I { 8270
(b) Bedrooms only 1Ooyo 18%
(c) Both cabins & bedrrn.
IISTIMATEJ.) CAPACITY




(c) Total capacitv 61 \ 298 I 359
AV. # OP RENTAL UN I’~S/fis~ab. I I
10.5 6.9 ; n. a.
V. l~ISTR IB. 01” OPERATION SiZE ‘-—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 10070 n. a. , n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts II
(c) 100+ units “
n. a. : n. a.
11 n. a. ‘ n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 units “
n, a. 10070 [ n. a.
It (
(f) 30-99 umts “
n. a. n. a.
II
(g) 100+ units “
n, a. n. a.
II n. a. ( n. a.
VI. SEASONAL OPERATION
70Operating seasonally 8970 I
7370
VII. lIISTRIB. OF OWNERSHIP 1










(a) i Ownvl bince ’60 I I
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
I
67ylo ~ !M5
(c)3 Owners since ’60
3370 ! 36T0
t
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
1
VISTR 113.OF ESTA BS. AGE









(d) Built 1960+ 3470 i I 2770
MODERNIZATION 1 I
% with recent improv. 4470 i !
1)isrrRH3. OF wArrER ORIENTATION
5570
(a) Located on lake
I
10wo i 8270
(b) Located on river J I !
(c) No water frontage 187’0
X11. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE I
(in feet) 10,170 \ 10,170
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 376 m—
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trader sites 6 7
(b) # with 21+ sites 1 ! 1
(c) Av. # hookups i I
(d) # with tentsites ,
10.8 ~ 10.0
1 4: I 5
ITUE 19’70 LODGING INDUSrl’R Y IN MAR1 IN COUNTY
HOTELS i MOTELS I RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAI
1. ESTIMATED # 011’LOQGES 16 6 none 13
II. l~IS’~ltIi3, OF IIENTAL UNITS ~]
I
(a) Cabins only , 9 n. a,
(b) 13cdrooms only
67~o 317
~ 8370 33% ~ 617
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 1770 ~ 87
111.l~STIMATED CAPACITY i
(a) 13edrm. umt capacity 30 398 28 !
(b) Cabin capacity
456
n. a, 6 81 i
(c) TOtal capacitv
87
30 404 109 543
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS/~s~ab. -
15,0 17.8 7.8 ! n. a.
V. DISTRIB. 01” OPERATION SIZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 10wO \
(b) 25-99 units “
67T0 n. a. n. a.
II 3370 n.’a, , n. a.
(c) 100+ umts “ If n. a. ‘ n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a. n. a. 10070 f
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a.
1!
(f) 30-99 units “
n. a. n. a. n. a.
II n. a. n. a. 1
(g) I 00+ units “
n. a.
tt n. a. n. a. 1 I n. a.
VI. Si~ASONAL OPERATION , , I
YOOperating seasontily n. a, 8370 { 3870
VII. IIIST131B. OF OWNERSHIP I
(a) Individual i 10WO 66% ~
(b) Partnership
7770
J 1770 ‘ 87’
(c) Corporation 1770 ! I 1570
V]]]. DISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I I
(a) i Owner since ’60 5~yo ‘ I I
1OW’o
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
6Yyo
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
3370 t 2370
I
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
y- 17qo 89’
:; $. 1
IX. 1.) ISTR113. Or ESTABS. AGE %’ j





1I’qo 3370 i 317’ 1
(c) Built 1945-59 5Wo 3470 ‘ 3970
(d) Built 1960+ 1 3370 I / 1570
X. M-O”DERNIZATION i I
Yowith recent improv. 1770 I ! 1570 i
XI. l)lsrrli In. or wA TEI1 oll I12NTAT10N
(a) Located on lake
I
(b) Located on river
1770 8370 i 46T0
I i
(c) NO water frontage 8370 1770 5470
-XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE I I I
(in feet) 529 2400 I 2929
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in scre~~ 12 51 64
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trader sites
(b) # with 21+ sites 1
(c) Av. # hookups i
I
I i
(d) # with tentsites ! t I111 IJJ.IJI~ .uv=u~~u iJ.l~U~**$A UM iVll J_J]Jfj~fi(-~ ~WUL\l 1
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA13
1. ESTIMATED # OF LODGES 8 18 35
II. l~[S’lii IB. OF RENTAL UNITS “
none 61
(a) Cabins only * P noa. 117’0 83% 51,0 m
(b) Bedrooms only i 10070 !56~o ~ 29 “ q
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 3370 1770 I 20’7”
111. JI;STIMATED CA PACII Y
(a) Beclrm. unit capacity 192 348 112 I 652
(b) Cabin capacity n. a, 204 1196 ~
(c) Total capacitv
1400
192 552 : 1308 2052
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL tJNITS/fiskb. I
14.5 5.8 7.0 ~ n. a.
V. DISTRIB. OF OPERATION SiZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (hojels & motels) 75qfo 10070 n. a. , n, a.
(b) 25-99 umts II
(c) 100+ units “
25~o n. a. ; n. a.
II n, a. ! n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a.
!
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. 9470 ! n. a.
II
(f) 30-99 units “
n. a. n. a. 67’0 ‘ n. a.
II noa. n. a. 1 I
(g) 100+ units “
n. a.
II n. a. n. a. I n. a.
VI. SIiASONAL OPERATION 1 I
% Operating seasonally I n. a. 22’7’0 66qo ; 4470





(a) Individual i 10070 100’70 9470 ! I 97qo
(b) Partnership J
1
(c) Corporation 6710 ; 370
J. DE3TR1B. OF OWNER TURNOVER i
(a) 1 owner Stice ’60 50% I
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
67% I 7770 ! I . .+ tUyo
5Oyo
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
1Iqo 1770 ~ 2oqo
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
1170 I i 37’0
1170 6~o I 770
l~ISTRI13. OF ESTABS. AGE






10070 3470 ! ! 4970
(d) Built 1960+ 6% ~ 1 370
MODERNIZATION ! I
‘?owith recent improv. 2570 89~o 5470 I ! 1 617’0




xv.TIIll 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN MUltlilSUN UUUN’1’Y
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER IALL EST4B. ——.
I. EST Ih’1A’1’E1~# OF TJ3DGES 2 8 18 none 28
—.
H. lJIS’~ii 113.OF RENTAIJ UNITS
(a) Cabins only n, a. 3770 10070 750/0
(b) Bedrooms only I 10070 3870 . 187’0
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 2Y/o \ 770
r 1
111.ESTJMATEL) CA PA Clr~Y
(a) 13edrmo unit capacity 104 218 I 322
(b) Cabin capacity n. a, 68 458 I 526
(c) Total capacitv 104 286 458 ‘ 848
—. -THE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN MOWER COUNTY .
HOTELS ~OTELS
1. l?STIMA’IV?L) # OF LODGES 6 4
II. Ixs’rli ID. OF RENTAL UNITS -
(a) Cabins only , P n. a.
(b) 13wirooms only 10070




(a) Becirrn. unit capacity 855 216









855 216 —. . I 1071
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /Estab.
V. l]UYITiIB. Ok’ OPERATION SiZE ---5+ +---l--








~ I n. a.
100+ units “
II
1-10 units (resorts only) n. a, n. a.
11-29 units “
(f) 30-99 units “
[g) 100+ units “
S15ASONAL OPERA’rION
II
n. a. n. a.
It n. a. n. a.
t! noa, n. a,
I
I ! n. a.
/ I
VI.
% Operating seasonally I n. a.
VII. DISTRIB. OF OWNERSHIP








VllI. DISTRIB. OF OWNER
(a} 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
{c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
















6770 5Ooi’o ‘% with recent improvo
XI. DKWRI13. OF WATER ORIENTATION ‘ ~~
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river J
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070
XII. ESTIIkL WATER FRONTAGE
(h feet)
XIII. DISTRH3. OF LAND CONTROL





(a) # with trailer sites





(c) Av. # hookups n. a. I I : I
(d) # with tentsites
,—
q. a. I.THE 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN NORMAN COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS ~OTIIER ALL ICSTAF3.
I. ESTIMATED # OF LODGES 4 5 none none 9 .—
11. lJIS’.i’llIJ3. OF RENTAL UNITS
(a) Cabins only noa. !
(b) Bedrooms only 10070 60% 7870
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 4070
111.ll:srrIMATEI) CAPACITY
2270
(a) Beclrm. umt capacity 84 157 241
(b) Cabin capacity
(c) Total capacltv
n. a. 30 I I 30
84 187 I 271 —.




V. IIISTRIB. 01~’OPERATION SIZE “-—
(a) 5-24 units (hojels & motels) 100~0 looyo i n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts II
(c) 100+ units “
n. a.
1! 6 noa.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
,
n. a. n. a. \ n. a.
(e) 11-29 units “ II I
(f) 30-99 units “
n. a. n. a. n. a.
II n. a. n. a. I
(g) 100+ units “
n. a.








l)lSTll IB. OF OWNERSHIP I





]) Isfrri Im o~ owNIm TURNOVER I
(a) 1 Owner since ’60
I
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
4070 2270
I
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
10070 60% 7870
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
~
K ]xsT1iI]3. OF IzsTA13s. AGE






4070 I I 22%
(d) Built 1960+ 60~o 3370
X. MODERNIZATION
I I
~0 with recent improv. 10070
) I 447’0 i
XJ. ]jIsTliIB. o~~ wATER oll IENTATION 1
(a) Located on lake 1
(b) Located on river I
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070 1000%0
- XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet)
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND COI~TROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 4 20 24
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trader sites
‘ (b) # with 21+ sites
n. a. 1
n. a. ~ I
(C) Av. # hookups n. a. I
(d) # with tentsites
! i
n. a. 1 I
1‘1’]JI:: 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY IN PENNIN(;TON COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTH F:R ALL l:s7=A R.
1. Iisrrlivl A’l”FJI) //01~ LOIJGES 3 4 none none 7— ----...-—
11. l~1STl{l13. 01~ RENTAL UNITS
(a) Cabins only I n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only
25qo :—M
10070 757J0 } 8-
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a.
111. JI:STIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 177 213 390
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 10 I
(c) TOtal capacitv
10
177 - 223 I 390




38.5 22.0 I n. a.
I) IS’IXI13, 011’OPE~ATION S~ZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 umts (ho;els & motels) 67% 5070 1 n. a.
(b) 25-99 units II 3370 5070 ! n. a.
(c) 100+ units “
71 I n, a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a, n. a. ~ n. a.
If —
n, a. n. a. I n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “
tt n. a. n. a.
(fj 100+ units “
n. a.
It n. a. n. a. 1 n. a.









iJISTt?I13. OF OWNERSHIP I




(c) Corporation 3370 1470
J)ISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I I
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 3370 2570 ~ $J970
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
3370 5070 ! 4270
I
(d) 4 Owners since ’60 , 3470 2570 2=
IX. DISTR113. OF IISTA BS. AGE









(d) Built 1960+ I
X. MODURNIZA ‘1’ION ! 1
70with recent improv. 67~o 10070 ! I 8670
XI. DISTRH3. 01” WATER ORIENTATION I
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river I !
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070 10070




XIII. DISTRI13. OF LAND C’O~TROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED I
(in acre~~ 3 36
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites n. a.
(b) # with 21+ sites
1
n. a. : t I p
(c) Av. # hookups
!
n. a. I I I
(d) # with tents-ites s
—’
n. a. 1 1
I‘IIjD l!.170 LODGING iNUUSTRY IN PIl>liST(lNT: (.’OUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAB.
1. ESTIMA TI?I1 # O_F LODGES
——.
2 4 none none —. 6
11. DIS’~JiI13. OF liENTAL UNITS




100% 10070 100 /0 a
(c) 130th cabins & bedrm. n. a. I
111. FSTIMATED CA PACI1 Y
4
\
(a) Bedrrn. unit capacity 58 177 \ 235
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 1
(c) Total capacitv _~ 58 177 I 235
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /13stab.
.— .
1
-X9. o - 15.3 I




(a) 5-24 umts (hotels
(b) 25-99 umts “
(c} 100+ units “
(d) “{-10 un~ts (resor
(e) 11-29 units “
(f) 30-99 units “
(g] 100 ~ units “
& motels) ~ 100’% I I n- a-
ll
10070 I I n.a. II i .. 1 I
I
1
s only) n.a . n. a. ! n. ~a
II
n. a. n. a. t a. It n. a. n. a. I R. a.
II
t n. a. n. a. ( n. a,






h I n. a.
DISTRi13. OF OWNERSHIP i I
(a) Individual 7570 I
83~o
(b) Partnership J
{c) Corporation 4 II 25~o 1770
lJISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER ~ I
(a) 1 Chwimr since ’60 I 75% I I I .fiti Ju “/0
(~) 2 Owners Since ’60 I 1 25% ! 177b
I(C) 3 owners since ’60
d+
I (
(d) 4 Owners since ’60 337’0
K. DISTR113. OF IISTABS. AGE





7570 I 1 50%
(c) Built 1945-59 I 2570 ( #
177’0
(d) Built 1960+ k I I
X. MOI.)ERNIZATION
70with recent lmprov. ~, 2570- ~“--” /“ 50%
XI. DISTRIB. OF WATER OR H3NTATION I i
(a) Located on lake
(b) }.ocated on river 1
(c) No water frontage 1 10070 10070
. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
I
I I I XII
(in feet)
r
XIII. DTSTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acrec~ 15 lR
XV. CAMPING l~ACILITIES
(a) # with trnilcr sites
(b) # with 21i- sites
f
(C) Av. # hookups
I
1
(d) # with tentsltes
i
I I
I .IIIM JL.fl~ ~UIJUILNU lLNJJUOllll uw r“L~l-J1\ LUUA-+J. L
HOTELS MOTELS ‘RESORTS OTHER AL.L ESTAB. —.
1. 13sTl~IATEl~ # OD’ LODGES 3 15 4 none 22
II. lJIS’~iil Ll. OF llIIINTAL lJNITS
(a) Cabins only , , n. a. 13’3’0 10070
(b) Bedrooms only
27~o
10070 8770 7370 (
(c) 130thcabins & bedrm. n. a.
liI. JISTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 113 547 660
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 22 125 1 147
(c) Total capacltv 113 569 125 I 807 –
—.
IV. AV. # OH RENTAL UNITS /Estab.
25.3 13.3 6.0 ! n. a.
.—
V. DISTRIB. OE’ OPERATION SIZE




II 3370 1370 n. a. I noa.
(c) 100+ units “
II
——
n. a. ‘ n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 31-29 units “
n. a. n. a. 100% 1 n. a. _
II n. a. n. a. I n, a.
(f) 30-99 umts “
II n. a. n. a.
(g) 100 ~ units “
n. a.
II noa. n. a. I n. a. _
VI. S12ASONAL OPERATION
I
~0 Operating seasonally n. a. 137’0 10070 2770
VII. IIISTRIB. OF OWNERSHIP I







VIII. IIISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER
(a) I Owner since ’60 10070 5370 :g~yo ‘
(b) ‘2Owners since ’60
~~y;
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
4070 , 2770
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
I I — —.-
7% 5yo_
IX. DISTR113. OF ESTABS. AGE
(a) Built before 1930 10070 25qo 18%_
(b) Built 1930-44 207’0 I 14To_
(c) Built 1945-59 53qo 7570 !
1 507’0
(d) Built 1960+
1 I 27qo I / 1870
X. MODERNIZATION
I
% vnth recent improv. 33qo 47qo 5070 ~ ~ 4570
XI. D.ISTRIB. OF WATER ORIENTATION
I
(a) Located on lake 10070
I 18qo
(b) Located on river I 7qo 5To-
(c) NO water frontage looqo 93qo 7770
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 400 1600 2000
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CO~TROL i
X IV, ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre”) 2 45 50 97
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
n. a. 2 2
n. a. ; I
(C) Av, # hookups n. a.
(d) # with tentsites
! I 5.3 \ 5.3
I
n. a. I 2’ 2.
-i‘1’1111 1!)70 LODGING lNDUSTRY IN POPE COUNTY
HOTELS MOTEJ.S RESORTS OTIIIIR A 1.1. ESTA B. —. —
10 l’:s’I’ llvlA’r’l’:1) // 01” LODGI’; S
—— .—
none 4 23 none 27 . -.-. —. . .. .—.— ——. —. —
Il. l~lSrJ’lllll. (>1~l{ I:;NTA1, lJNITS
Ill.
Iv.






(c) Both cabins & bedrm. 9To I 1170
jl:sTmflATEl~ CAPACITY ! /





+ 44 - 715 1 759 -
(c) Total capacitv 120 735 ‘ 855
AV. # OF RENTAL UN ITS/~s~ab. I
8.8 7.0 I noa.
V. l~[STRIB. 01~’OPERATION SiZE — I
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels)
I
(b) 25-99 units “
10070 I n. a. n. a.
II
(c) 100+ units “
n. a. i n. a.




1 n. a. I n. a.
1 I n. a.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) I
(e) 11-29 umts “
n. a. 10070 ‘ / n. a.
‘– ~ noa. , n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ II
(g) 100+ units “
tl





DISTRIB. OF OWNERSHIP I
(a) Individual






V III. lIISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I I I
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 I
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
5070 ‘ 6570 ~ 6370
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
50% 26% ~ 2970
I 570 ~ 470
(d) 4 Owners since 16(3 4To I I 4~o
DISTR 113.0 L~EST*A13S. AGE
{
I I 1
(a) Built before 1930 I
(b) 13uilt 1930-44 —
! I
3970 I 337’0





, - ,- - ,“
I I
7’owith recent mnprov. looyo 4870 1 I
IIISTRI13. OF WATER ORIENTATION
5670’- i
I I xl.
I 93% (a) Located on lake I 5070 I 10070 1
(b) Located on river
(c) NO water frontage +
- XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 2000 9154 , 11154
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTRtiLL13D I
5070 7To
I
(in ~cre=~ 23 345 .— 368
NV. C’ANT1)ING l+’ACI1,I’I”IES
(a) //wj{li tr:iilf’r :+itt*s 1 5
(b) II wltt] 21I sites ‘—”
6 .— 1
1 I
(c) Av. # hookups
r
(d) # with tentsites
1,0 \ 7.8 I ~. g




1. l;S’~lIPIA’rll:l) //C)I!’ LODGES 1 none .- —.. ——. ——.
11. lJIS’1’llil.l. (IF lllUN’I’AL UNITS





(b) Bedrooms only -w–




(a) 13edrlm. unit capacity 20
(b) Cabin capacity n. a.







AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /Estab.
d
10.0
DISTR IB. 01~ OPERATION SIZE “-—
(a) 5-24 umts (ho;els & motels) 100~0
(b) 25-99 umts





(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 umts “
(f) 30-99 umts “
(g) 100 ~ units “
I n. a.
n. a. a-+=!
, ! n. a.
i
SEASONAL OPERATION I I
70Operating seasonally











(2) ~ @r~~r SIJc~ 1(30
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
IJISTR113. O [~ ESTA BS.












IIISTRIB. 01~ WATER ORIENTATION
I Ii
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
(c) No water frontage +=
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
i ,
I I (in feet) I
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL




(a) # with trader sites




(d) # with tentsites *’:~=-T}ili 1970 LODGING INDUSTRY lN REDWOOD COUNTY
I._ESTIJMATED # OF LODGES —. —
II. lllS’~lilJ3. OF llENTAL UNITS =~
(a) Cabins only * # n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only
/
10070 7570 I 83~o
(c) Both cabins & bcdrm. n. a. 257’0 I I 1770
111. ES”TJMATED CAPACITY I I I i I
(a) 13eclrmd unit capacity I 116 163 I 279
(b) Cabin capacity n. a, 22 I 22
(c) Total cwacitv I 116 185 I I 301 .
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /~s~ab.
,
I I I I
31.0 13.4 I n. a.
V. llISTRIB. 01~’OPEJ3ATION SiZE ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 507’o 7570 n. a.
(b) 25-99 umts “ If 507’0 25% I n. a.
{c) 100+ urnts “ II
I n. a.
VI.
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a. n. a. I n. a.
(e) 11-29 units “ II n. a. n. a. b n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “
It n. a. n. a. noa.
(g) 1oot units “
It n. a. n. a. I n. a.
SUASONAL OPERATION \ 1
% Operating seasonally I n. a. 25T0 I 1770
VII. 111 ST131B. OF OWNERSHIP I





VIII. Jl~SrrRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER I
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 5(lyo ‘
I
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
\ 5W70
I 2570 I I 1770
(c) 3 Owners since ’60 ! 17%
(d) 4 Owners since 160 I 2570 1 16’-70
I
IX. l) ISTRI13. Of? ESTABS. AGE I
(a) Built before 1930 I I 1770
(b) Built 1930-44 I I 1
ic) Built 1945-59
id) Built 1960+ 2570 1 I 1770
X. MODERNIZATION i
~0 with recent imrmov.
t
[ I 1770
XI. 1~ISTRH3. OF WALTER ORIENTATION
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
,—
1
(c) NO water frontage 10070 10070
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE I I
(in feet)
XIII. DISTRH3. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. 13 STIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre=) 8 9
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
t ! i
(C) Av. # hookups I i I
(d) # with tentsltes .
i~
I
ITHE 1970 LODGING lNJJUSTRY IN RICE COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTA B
I. ESTIMATED 1 OP LODGES 6 6 14 none 26
II. I)JS’J’l?IB. OF RENTAL UNITS
(a) Cabins only I n. a. 7970
(b) Bedrooms only
42T0
] 100% 10070 j 46%
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. ! n. a. 21% / 1270
HI. ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) BecJrm. unit capacity 221 180 41 I 442
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 434 , 434
(c) Total capacitv 221 - 180 475 876 —.
IV. AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /Estab.
25.8 16.3 8.5 ! n. a.
V. l~ISTRIB. 01+’ OPERATION SiZE ‘-— /
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels) 507’o
(b) 25-99 units “
67T0 n. a. n. a.
II
(c) 100+ units “
570 3370 noa. n. a.
II I
n. a. n. a.
I 1
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only)
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. n. a. 8670 I n. a.
II
(f) 30-99 umts “
n. a. n. a. 1470 ‘ n. a.
11
(g) 100-+ units “
n. a. n. a. n. a.
II





n. a. 10070 : 5470
VII. DISTRli3. OF OWNERSHIP





(c) Corporation 3370 8TO




(a) 1 Owner since ’60 5070 ‘ 5070 ti7yo ~ 5470
(b) 2 Owners since ’60 I
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
507’0 3370 2270 3170
I
(d) 4 Owners since ’60 1770
lxs7712113.OF EsTABs. AGE




6’7% 29% ‘ ; 3170
(d) Built 1960+ 3370 4370 ! I 31’7’0
tlOJ)ERNIZATION
I
Yowith recent improv. 5070 6770 5770 i ; 5870
]]IsrrIl 113.or WATER ORIENTATION I
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
867’0 ~ 46T0
I 3370 3370
(c) NO water frontage
1570
67% 67T0 1470 3970
. XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet) 360 1,000 10,260 11,620 t
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL I
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
/’ (in ~crec~
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
(c) Av. # hookups
(d) # with tentsites
3 24 396 423
n. a. 6 6
n. a. ! 2! 2
n. a. I I 10.0 ) 10.0
n. a. I I 31 1.
Iv.
(a) Cabins only , ,
(b) Bedrooms only 759’0
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. 25qo
JI;STIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 213
(b) Cabin capacity 6
(c) Total capacitv 219
AV. # OF RENTAL UNI’i13/~s~ab. -









5-24 units (hotels & motels)
25-99 umts “
100+ umts “
1-10 units (resorts only) n, a.
11-29 umts “
30-99 umts “
100+ units “ ~
VI. SEASONAL OJ?ERATION
% Operating seasonally










I. J~ISr~RIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER
(a) 1 Owner since ’60 I 25~o
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60 ~
DISTR113. OF ESTABS. AGE
(a) Built before 1930
(b) Built 1930-44
(c) Built 1945-59 5070
(d) Built 1960+ 5070
MODERNIZATION
Yowith recent improv.
I) ISTRH3. 011’WATER OR I13NTATION
7570
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
2570
(c) No water frontage 7570
- XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet)
-~
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acrec~
XV. CAMPING FACILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites


















































(c) Av. # hookups I 1
(d) # with tentsites
i i 10.0
! , f 1THE i 970 L,CMIGING lNDUS’iR Y IN SCO’1”1’ COUNTY
HOTELS MOTELS







ljlS’~11113. OF RENTAL UNITS I
(a) Cabins only * ? n. a.
(b) Bedrooms only 10O’yo
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. 1Owo
ESTIMATED CAPACITY
(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 60 48
(b) Cabin capacity n, a. 12
(c) ‘rOtal capacitv 60 60
AV. # OF RENTAL UN ITS/~s~:b. “
12.0 5.5
I)ISTRIB. ON OPEHATION S1Z13 ‘—
(a) 5-24 units (ho;els & motels) 10wO 10070
(b) 25-99 umts II
(c) 100+ units “ II
(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) noa. noa.
(e) 11-29 units “ II
(f) 30-99 units “
n. a. n. a.
1! n. a. n. a.
(g) 100+ units “
































% Operating seasonally I n. a.
VII. DISTRIi3. C)F OWNERSHIP
29%
I 10070 71?70 (a) Individual
(b) Partnership
(c) Corporation ‘








(a) 1 Clwner Hince ’60
(b) 2 owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
IJISTR113. OF ESTA13S.
























XMI. DISTR113. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. liXiTINL LAND CONTROLLED
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
(c) No water frontage
ESTIM. WATER FR ON
r #
71 0 ~
CAMPING FACILITIES I I
(a) # wiih trailer sites I
(b) //with 21+ sites n. a.
I 1
(c) Av. # hookups n. a. t
(d) # with tentsites
i 1 21.0
n. a. 1 I 2HO TEI.S MOTEL.S RESORTS OTHER .ALL ESTA13.
I. ESTIMATEL) # OF LODGES 3 5 none none 8-








(c) Both cabins & bedrrn. n. a. I
I’X3TIMATED CAPACITY i




(c) Total capacitv 96 125 221
AV. # OF RENTAL UN I’1’S/~s~ib. 1
16.0 11.5 I n. a.








5-24 units (hotels & motels) 10070 1Owo I n. a.
25-99 umts “ II i n. a.
100+ units “ II I n. a.
1-10 units (resorts only)
I
n. a, n. a. I n. a.
11-29 units “
II n. a. n. a. I n. a.
30-99 units- “ II n. a. n. a. n. a.
100+ units “ II n. a. n. a. I I n. a.
VI. SEASONAL OPERATION ! I
YoOperating seasonally I n. a. I








(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
DISTR113. Of? ESTA BS.














10070 60% I 7576










10070 10070 ~ I 10070
I>ISTRI13. 011’WATER ORIENTATION I I
(a) Located on lake I
(b) Located on river 1
(c) No water frontage 10070 10070 t 10070
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE I I I i
(infeet) j
XIII. DLSTRiB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 2 5 7
XV. CAMPING FA ~ILITIES
(a) # with trailer sites n. a. 1
(b) # with 21+ sites
[
n. a. : ! ,
(C) Av. # hookups n. a. I
(d) # with tentsites
I i
n. a. ! I1 IJIL 13(U hULJbllNQ llYlJUi3LlI X 11~ ~’J.’~A~{Ns (J~)U~r~y
HOTELS MOTELS RESORTS OTHER ALL ESTAB.
I. EST IMA’TE 1..) i) OF T.OJ.)GES 10 — 15 31 none 56
II. DIS’I’JiI13. OF I{ENTAL UNITS
(a) Cabins only n. a. 2Oyo 87~o 5470
(b) Bedrooms only 10070 8070 770 \ 4370
(c) Both cabins & bedrm. n. a. , 670 I 370
111. J’:s’rilwflrrlill CAPACITY \
(a) 13edrm. unit capacity 766 384 ’33 1 1183
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 77 749 ~
(c) Total capacitv
826
766 461 782 ‘ 2009
IV. AV. # ok” }i 12NT~L UN Irl’S/~s~ab. - I 1
37* 4 12.2 5.5 ~ n. a.
V. l~ISrlll IB. 01” OPEHATION SiZE ‘-—
(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels)




n. a. n. a.
(c) 100+ Units “ II
n. a, I n. a.
2070 n. a, ‘ n. a.
(cl) 1-10 units (resorts only) n. a,
(e) 11-29 units “
n. a. 10070 I
!1
n. a.
n. a, n. a.
(f) 30-99 units “ II
n, a.
n. a, n. a.
(g) 100+ units “ 11
n.a.
n.a, n.a. ( n,a.
VI. SII;ASONAL OPJ3RA’.C1ON I \ 1
% Operating seasonally n. a. 337’0 1 Oo’yo
I
64T0
VII. DISl” RIi3. OF OWNERSHIP I —
I







Y 111.DISTRIB. OF OWNER TURNOVER
—
1 I





(b) 2 Owners since ’60
- ,-
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
3470 23$0 ! 2170
3090 I I
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
137’0 90)T
2070 1370 7&
DISTR113. OF ESTABS. AGE







3070 67~o 32T0 I
I
41T0
(d) Built 1960+ 3370 1370 / ~6~o
flOL)ERN IZA TION I I
% with recent improv. 5o~o 80’7’0 58T0 \ I 63Yo _
I] JSTI?I13. Oi~ WATER Oli IENTATION
(a) Located on lake
~
1370 10WO 5970 ,
(b) I.ocated on river I I . .
‘ (c) No water frontage
1 1
[ 10070 8770 4]%
XII. IISTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
---
1
(in feet) 2400 22, 320 24, 720
XIII. DISTRH3. OF LAND CONTROL i
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTR~LLED I I
(in acreql 10 108 407 525
XV. CAMPING l?ACILITIES I
(a) # with trailer sites I
I
(b) # with 21+ sites
n. a. 2 13 15
n. a. ! I 21 I 2
(c) Av. # hookups n. a, I 4.0 ; 6.4 i 6. ~
(d) # with tentsltes n. a. 2 7’ I oTIIE 1970 LO13GlNG JNIJUSr~liY lN 3TEEI.E CC)UNTI”
HOTELS MOTELS
I. EST IMATEIJ # OF LODGES 1 6















(a) Bedrm. unit capacity 30 269
(b) Cabin capacity n. a. 12
(c) Total capacitv 30 281













5-24 umts (hotels & motels) 10W’O 67T0
25-99 units “ II 33’70
100+ units “ II








11-29 units’ “ II n. a. n, a.
(f) 30-99 units “
II n. a. n. a.
I
(g) 100+ units “ II noa. n. a.
VI, S1lASONA L OPERATION
n. a.
I
I yOOperating seasonally I n. a.
VII. DE$TR113. OF OWNERSHIP /
(a) Individual I 67T0
(b) Partnership J
(c) Corporation 3370




(a) 1 Chimer shice ‘SO I 5W0
(b) 2 Owners since ’60 I 5070
(c) 3 Owners since ’60 I
I
I . .
(d) 4 Owners since ’60 I I
























% with recent lmprov. I 5qfo
x~. IImmm. o~~ wA rrm 01<IENTA TION
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
(c) No water frontage




XIII. DISTRH3. OF LAND CO~TROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CON’I’ROLLED
(in acrec~ 18
XV. CAMPING FA CILITI.ES 1
(a) # with trailer sites
(b) # with 21+ sites
2 I I !?
(c) Av. # hookups
(d) # with tentsites
i 17.0 ‘ t 17,0
! [
I‘rIi I.21970 I.ODGING lNDUSrrHy IN SWIF’I COLJNTY
I. ESTIMATED # OF LODGES
11. l)JS’l”liIIl. OF I?ENTAL UNITS --
R JllSORTS ALL ESTA13
7 none
1470 (a) Cabins only
(b) Bedrooms only




















AV. # OF RENTAL UNITS /Estab.




(a) 5-24 units (hotels & motels)
(b) 25-99 units “




(d) 1-10 units (resorts only) I n. a. I n. a. n. a.
n. a.
n. a.
(e) 11-29 units “
(f) 30-99 umts “
(g) 100+ units “ ~ n. a.
I SliASONAL OPERATION I I
?10 Operating seasonally I n. a.









(a) 1 Owner since ’60
(b) 2 Owners since ’60
(c) 3 Owners since ’60
(d) 4 Owners since ’60
DISTR113. O [~ 12STABS.



























XI. DiSTRI13. OF WATER ORIENTATION
7’owith recent improv.
(a) Located on lake
(b) Located on river
(c) NO water frontage
,
10070 .
XII. ESTIM. WATER FRONTAGE
(in feet)
XIII. DISTRIB. OF LAND CONTROL
X IV. ESTIM. LAND CONTROLLED
(in acre~~ 16
XV. CAMPING I?ACILITI12S -
(a) # with trailer sites






(c) Av. # hookups I I 1 I
(d) # with tentsites , I I .....
1/ ‘ Vacation I?arm.